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We were approached by Peppard News wanting to launch a junior 

edition; I was very interested in doing this; I wrote a letter telling 

them why I wanted the job and what I could bring to the role.  

In the end Harry and I were chosen and we were very excited to 

get started. We have made lots of issues 

of Junior Peppard News and I think that 

this has made younger people and their 

parents read Peppard News more often. I 

think it is lovely that we have had so 

much feedback and everyone says they 

really like reading about what children at 

Peppard Primary School are getting up 

to.  

I have really enjoyed my experience with 

Peppard News and the opportunities it 

has given me. I have loved being part of 

the local newspaper and will miss it very 

much.  

Darcey, Junior Peppard News Editor 

Last year I had to write a formal letter of application for the 

role of Junior Peppard News Editor – we were shortlisted 

down to seven people and after an interview I was given the 

job. I remember my first piece of writing; I was really embar-

rassed when the real editors came 

in and told me I had spelt edition 

wrong – from then on I have re-

lied on spell checker.  

I have really enjoyed my experi-

ence at Peppard News; it has 

been really interesting seeing 

how a newspaper works and 

showing off what my school 

does. This experience has in-

spired me to consider a future 

career in writing.  

Harry, Junior Peppard News 
Editor.  

Two of the Junior Editors hard at work 

It’s Farewell ... 

The Peppard News Editorial Team wish Darcey and Harry the very best of luck for their futures. 

Junior Peppard News  
in Colour! 

Our Junior Editors always supply us with 

more copy for the pages of Junior  

Peppard News than we are able to fit in.  It 

is very often difficult to decide which 

pieces to leave out – we would ideally like 

to print all of it.  However all the copy for 

each edition goes onto the Peppard News 

website (www.PeppardNews.co.uk). You 

can read it there and it’s in colour too! 

Sue Nickson 

Greys Class Visit to  
Travelling by Tuba 

Travelling by Tuba was great because we get 

to learn different instruments from around the world. 

The biggest instrument I saw was the alpine horn. 

Some people got to play it, they were very good even 

though I didn’t play one.  The funny bit was when 

Chris blowed his horn at Stewart and it is so strong it 

lifted him up and Stewart pinged up from the piano 

seat. It was amazing and when Chris played the Tuba 

and puts the circle thing, where the sound come out , on 

Elio’s head. I loved it all. 

Kits 

Time Travelling 
Henry Hyde, a time traveller, needed Greys 

Class to research information to help him 

survive the time he was stuck in. We have 

been to the Stone Age, where we learnt how 

to keep him warm, safe and full.  Next we 

travelled to the Iron Age where we built him a catapult. 

In the Roman age, he had been captured and he had to build a drain, otherwise 

Caesar would send him to the lions!  Henry Hyde was next mistaken for a me-

dieval knight and we had to find information about the castle he was in. 

Poor Henry Hyde landed next at the time of the plague.  We learnt that fleas 

on rats spread it. Then, at the time of the British Empire, Henry had been in-

vited to a royal ball and he didn’t know how to behave.  

Eden, Jonty and Leigh. 

The unabridged version of Time Travelling can be viewed on our website 

Junior 
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Preventive Dentistry program for children and adults 

General Dentistry 
www.woodlanedentistry.co.uk 

  Implants 

  Tooth Whitening 

Sonning Common  Invisible braces 

Tel 0118 972 2626  Treatment of nervous patients 

‘Your smile in safe hands’ 

 

 

Henley Youth Festival 
The Friday before Youth Festival week Springwood Class were lucky enough to have a special 

visit from Kev the Comic – a real life cartoonist. He showed us a huge range of skills and by 

lunchtime we had created our very own comic called “Bonkers Blingin’ Bits” 

He drew caricatures of each class member and these made up the back pages of the comic.  

Each of us had to make our own comic strip which was featured in the final copy of “Bonkers 

Blingin’ Bits” 

It was really fun and exciting, as Kev was very entertaining and had a brilliant sense of hu-

mour, which gave the impression that he was enjoying it too! 

Also for Henley Youth Festival; Springwood class were invited to Valley Road School, to con-

template The Young Shakespeare’s Tempest! It was very engaging, as not only did we get to 

watch them, we also got to interact and play some parts in the play. 

Harry Ayers 


